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!v, __ The real story otf the 

tmerican Federaltion of 

feting at Asheville last 

Isn’t been told UP till now. 

^jjt'g the whys and where- 

i“ 
A. Fink having op- 

president.- 
you prdbably know, 

lent opponent otf Sen- 

Smith. Soane of the 

thought it would! be 

ive a state presidten* 
iy the least, was not 

graces of the junior 
-y.----— _.» J 

^ 

ft 

the reason Paul Ether - 

leigh ran against Fink 

i Etheridge really did 

o run, but got talked 

tow. ■ 

if the rest of the story, 
balloting reached 198 

ror of Fink, Etheridige 
- and Fink once more 

AF cf L prexy. He’s 

tinuousdy since 1937, I 
funny pari is uiax uic 

backed Fink - - who 

m "backed Frank Gra- 

re considered the “con- 

; in state labor circles. 
who talked Etheridge 

mg so they would have 

iccepable to Mr. Smith 
d as the “radicals” of 
hF* ot L members. 

rite 
ie west and elsewhere 
ite outside of Raleigh, 
hat Dr. Henry Jordan, 
of the state highway 
i, is being talked more 

as a potential candi- 
governor next year, 
xw, Dr. Jordan has -been 

only briefly. All of the 
een about Bill Umstead 
as the so-called “con- 
banner-ibearer and Ca- 
ck as the so-called “lib- 
swearer. Others have 
for brief mention, of 
t have fad|ed almost as 

took to see their trifl 
rift out df sight, 
mart boys report that 
rmore eyes~ are being 
Jordan. They point. out 
what might be termed 
xgressive’V which they 
^mefwhere in .between 
terms of “liberal” and 
Ive”. The reasoning is * 

are tired of extremes, 
if this is so and they 
m.who wants to make 
progress in the State, 

lenry’s the boy. 
at you’d almost call a 

se” candidate, the poli- 
cy, since he would 

t and financial support 
from both sides of 

ra’tic party’s political 

gotten that the governor pretty 
well got what he wanted out of 
the Legislature despite the stack- 
ed committees, because the city 
folks weren't used to dealing with 
an old cow-trader who always 
asked for twice what he expect- 
ed to get ,, . ...Z——— 
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Mouths Of Babes 
Children crften unintentionally 

- - or at least apiparently unin- 
tentionally - - come up with bet- 
ter descriptive expressions than 
grownups. Six-year-old Staley did 
so the other day. He called the 
38th Parallel the “38th Paraly- 
zef.” 

Seems as though he hit the 
nail right on the head. 

A 
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Tooth Talk 
Raleigh has joined several other 

North Carolina cities and. towns 
that are considering putting fluo- 
rine in theft- city water supply, 
That’s the chemical that the sci- 
entists say will cut down tooth 
decay scene 40 percent. Adding 
the tooth-fixer to the water will 
cost, so the report goes, around 
ten cent a head per year. It’ll be 
cheap enough, if it works like 
they say. 

-o- 

Help For Santa 
The State Utilities Commission 

has made it legal for Santa Claus 
to send a telegram ifrom “the 
North Pole’*;-t-—--* 

In approving Western Union 
amendments for regulations,- the 
commission okayed messages sign- 
ed by Santa with the North Pole 
dateline if it reads “North' Pole 
via Raleigh”, or whatever city it 
is routed- through. 
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Many New 

Developments 
On Farm Tour 
P 
-- 

Hillsboro — ViKtt-e will bfe a 

farm tour of interesting farm de- 

velopments in southern part of | 
Orange County on Tuesday after- 

noon, August 28th, beginning at 
1 o*clock from the County Agri- 
cultural Building in Hillsboro. 

According to Don S. Matheson, 
County Agent, points of interest' 
will be a visit - to mechanized 
broiler house in which there are 

10,000 two and 'one-half pound! 
w- ’• M. '• 

broilers being fed and watered 
automatically, a new type of field 

(M. *_•*—■ 

harvester" for the cutting of gf as s 

or corn silage and a vaciim blow- 

er will be seen in operation. Twp 
grassland.farms wi 11 he visited on 

wtych there “'arh good" herds of 

beef and' dairy cattle. A new type 
milking parlor will be inspected 
in which the milk, is piped di- j 
rectly from the cow to a reifrig-* 
erated container. This together 
with some goodnpastures and corn 

fields should make a very inter- 

esting tour.__ 

Places to be visited are: jhcr 

Kirk - broiler production.; Banks 

-Lloyd and brothers - new -type 
silaige cutter and blower; Char- 

lie Teer - pastures,, fish pond and 

grass silage; John Apple - hybrid 
corn;-Wiley Perry - beef cattle, 
dairy herd and new type milking 
parlor; George Lasley and 

_ 
sons - 

dairy herd, pastures and forage 

crop; H. M. Carter -" combining 
hog and poultry production with 

a general crop farm. j 
* 
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Special Youth 
Service Planned 
At First Baptist 

Hillsboro — Dr. Charles E. j 
Maddry of the First Baptist; 
Church “this week annouced a 

special Youth Service for the 

elevein o’clock b°ur Sunday, Au 

gust 26. * 
, j. 

The seventeen 4oung men ana 

women who 'Sire'going away early; 
in September to extend.the vari- 

ous educational institution* of .he 

state and the South will be hon- 

ored with special rcc-^mhon. The 

young people will have charge o 

the service. 
Tire Rev. J, G.Goodwin wi | 

preside. The Youth Choir will j 
sing and the Pastor will bring a 

brief message on the theme. The 

Challenge of a Great Adventure., . 

The dhurch and pastor will .pre~ 

sent to'each of the y oun&PJ??** e 1 
i cop; of the Revised New Testa- 

ment. “The dhurch is proud of| 
_student*, and delights , 

honor them in this **** f 
gnition service,” said Dr. Maddry. 
sT V ••• • # m 

Midshipman, third class, Pant T. Chase, NROTC, sen ef Mr. and Mrs, 
_ 

Gilbert C. Chase ef 44-A Davie Circle, Chapel H1U, N. C., uses a sextant 
to solve a navigation problem on board the heavy cruiser US8 Albany, \ 

fcz while Midshipman, third class, Robert R. Curtis, NROTC, ef Mb South. 
Main St., Marion, N. C., is standing by to write down the findings. Both,’ 
students at the University of North Carolina', are members ef the mid* 
Shipman cruise to Europe andhCuba. j I 

f (.Official U.S. N«ty Phot«fripH—104?7I) 
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Exchange Club - 

Announces First 
* • o 

Tennis Town 
Hillsboro — It was ed 

this week that the Exch ufo 
will expand its present recrea- 

tional program to include Hills- 
boro’s first tennis tournament. 

The—Junior_division of the 
tournment will get under way at 
2, p. ml on Monday, August 2T 
at the new public tennis court on 

Tryon "Street. The men’s and wo- 

men’s division will begin on Mon- 
day, September 10 and win be 
played under the lights. 

The qualifications for entrance 
in the tournment are that. those 
entering the junior division must 
register at the court not later than 
Friday the 24th and for the adult 
division pot^ later than Friday, 
§ep‘ ember 7. All those sixteen or 

younger should enter the jounior 

i- 

and doubles and boys singles and 
doubles. Any boy or girl may sign 
up for either one or both of the 
subdivisions open to him or her. 
The adult division will also be 

vision of mixed doubles. Each 
match shall consist of three sets. 

Prize? will be jawarded .the 
winners in each sub-division. 
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STEW SUPPER 

.Members, of the Tram. Road 
Demonstration Club will sponsor 

» * 4 
» .%* • -k. 

a Brunswick and Chicken stew 

supper Saturday evening Aug. 25 
from .5 to 8 o’Clockv-^-. 

The,proceed-? of this supper will 
go to the building fund for the 
Qomirhilnity House/ Home made 
cakes and Dies will also be sold. 

The public is invited. 
* 
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Hog Heads 

Farm Vote 
I 

Hillsboro — At a District meet- 

ing recently held in Greensboro 

for farm leaders throughout this 
area, Henry Hogan, Chapel Hill, 
Route 2, was elected chairman of 
a committee that will prepare for 

_a farm referendum to be held in 
November. - .-- 

The 1951 General Assembly au- 

thorized a referendum for farm 

people on the question cxf adding 
5c to the price of each ton of 
feed and fertilizer sold. If this 
were approved by the farmers in 
the referedum, the amount of 

money thus raised would be used 
by the Agricultural Foundation of 
State College to further the agri* 
Cultural program in North Caro- 
lina. \ 

All of the farm leaders present 
Mi .'.the district meeting expressed 
highest approval of this step be- 
ing taken to further/promote the 
agricultural economy of North 
Carolina. 

.Hogan expressed his belief that 
the local .Farm Bureau, Granges, 
arid other interested groups would 
give the referendum whole-heart- 
ed support and would assist in 
getting out a large vote in the 
referendum. 

f 
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Hogan, has called for a county- 
wide meeting to be held at the 

| county cdunthduse in Hillsboro on 
Friday night, September 7t»h. At 
that time a suiable speaker will 
be presen to give full informa- 
ticfti ‘oh the needs and purposes of 
.this, program. . 

All persons, who purchase feed 
j and fertilizer are cordially invit- 
ed to attend this meeting. 

Hillsboro — A Hillsboro girl’s 
softball team, sponsored by Belle 
Vue Manufacturing Co., has~won 
the North Carolina Class B cham- 

pionship. _ 

The local , team was designated 
• —— ■' — •" 

.. — 

State Champions after winning 
the^Amateur Softball Tournament 

sponsored last week in High Point 

by the Mercury - Athletic Club, 
and two of its members were 

singled out for top individual 
honors. * * 

* 

Carol Liner was awarded- a 

trophy as the tournament’s -best 
hitter with her average of .473* 
and -Peggy Collirft won the “most 
valuable player” award by pitch- 
ing in every game played by 
Hillsboro. Beth players w ex e 

named to the All-State team. 
# .. 

Four other Hillsboro players re- 

ceived favorable comment from 

Mercury club and Sports officials. 
% 

They we're Daphin** Gattis, short- 

stop, Jackie Gattis^second base, 
Joyce Rosemond, catcher, and. 
Lucy Talbert, third base. 

In the double elimination tour- 
ney, Hillsboro played six garner, 

^winning five, losing .to Raleigh, 
and defeating such teams as High 
Point, twice. Canton, Sihelby and 

Raleigh, one each. The team play- 
ed under the direction of C. V. 

Elrod, who was assisted by Bobby 
night. 

I 

I . . _ 

si 
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The Belle*Vue sponsored softball team which last week became State Class ,B Champions pose d i 

for this picture following their final tournament vistory last week. The snapshot made under poor t 

lighting conditions ^f-’er the^night ,game was the only one avaliable for publicaion. First row: Jean t 

Tucker, Jfckie Gattis, -Shirley Walker, Peggy Coll ns; Daphine Howard, Lucy Talbert, Wanda Har- € 

vyard second row, ,Carol -Liner; Joyce Rosemond, Fay Collins^ VeIva Davis, Merna Howerton, Coline I 

i«.»»or‘Knl9ht, N.«ey Tucker and P^n, ©M*, back, row, Vgrncp Elrod ,nd fiobby * 

Knight. ' ‘ -* ‘-- " ^ ".~ 
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Hillsboro — Wihat is the status 
pf Orange County’s niilllon dollar 
- plus improvement program to- 

day, 21 months after its citizens 
(vbteartb~ sell Ti&QfiQQ in bond* 
to finance desperately needed 
•school and office facilities? 

That is the question interested 
citizens throughout the county are 

asking and the question county 
leaders and school officials are 

(glad to answer -because they are 
..... .. ; -* t ■. 

satisfied with their stewardships 
are convinced that progress has 
been made as rapidly *s economic 

conditions and sound judgement 
have permitted^—^ ——-H 

This report on what has trans- 
pired and the current status of va- 

rious projects is offered by The 
ious projects is offered by The 

i News as the first of the major 
!projects are nearing completion 
land the 1931 school year gets un- 
'... ~ 

'' '' 
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School Child Insurance Program 1 
Again Offered In County 

Hillsboro — It was announced 
today by Superintendent G. Paul 
Carr of the Orange County school 
system that* a school child ̂  ac- 

cident insurance program similar 
to that carried last year will be 
offered to the students of he Or- 
ange County schools this coming 
term. 

Last year’s program proved to 
be an outstanding success which 
exceeded all expectations. The in- 
surance company in payment of 
claims arising from injuries su- 

stained in connection with school 
accidents issued 70 checks total- 

ing aproximately $1200,00 to pay 
for the cost o? medical treatment 
.rendered. 

_ ■_ 
Carr explained that -while the 

board of education and the schools 
themselves have no legal liability 
in conection with accidental in- 
juries received by children in the 
performance of their normal 
school activities, this has always 
been a master of awrious concern 

— —.■—■■■— —■ — - !■■■ ■ ■ 

Cheshire Doing— 
Satisfactorily 

Bfland — James W_. Cheshire 
Jr., who was seriously injured in 
an accident on Highway 70 West 
of Mebane last Friday morning, 
was reported today to be icgting 
as well as exjpected. 

! Cheshire suffered a crushed 
arm, a broken wrist, slight con- 

cussion and lacerations about -he 
•face and body jvhen his car was 

hit by a daimip truck driven by 
Vernie'Dean Wright of Route Tjj 
,Sta-ley, in a head-on collision. 

His .-wrist was rebroken and set 
;by physiicans at; Alamance Gener- 
al hospital Tuesday.' Mrs. Ches- 
hire, *apassengar with her hus- 
band, has received treatment. for 
■la'tcera'Mons and: bruises l?ut, ismow 
at home and having, only limited 
•use of her left arm as result of 
.’the' cfash.' 

\ Cheshire’s car was .almost de- 
molished. T 

to school authorities. The accident 
insurance program greatly relieves 
an unfortunate situation for it 
assures every child who pays the 
small premium involved of ade- 
quate and complete medical care 
and hospitalization. 

• | •• s 

A Master Policy will be issued 
and held* in the office of the su- 

perintendent. The cost of the in- 
surance is $1.50 per year per child. 
Each student will be given the 
opportunity to bring his payment 
to school. When the payment is 
received the student’s name will 
be placed upon a list^of insureds 
that is attached to they policy. The 
program haS^the support of the 
PTA, the school board, the 'prin- 
cipals and the "leathers, but the 
most enthusiastic praise comes 
from those who were unfortunate 

*** — *_i_ *r* ■— — — »■ 

enough to sustain injuries during 
the past school year. 

, Mr. Carr further stated that 
the coverage of the policy goes 
into force one hour before school 
»< 4 

takes in and insures the students 
against any type if accident that 
occurs while'on the way to school. 
The coverage remains in force 
throughout the cour se of the regu- 
lar school day and goes out of 
force one hour after being dis- 
missed. This gives complete co- 
verage for injuries sustained on 
the way to school, in the school 
bjUiMing, on the school grounds 
arid on the way home from school. 
_ 

Even though the general cover- 

age of the policy terminates one 

foour after the student is dismiss- 
(Continued to Page 8): 
- ———o-:-- C 

Carrboro — The Rev. Henry A 
Morgan has accepted (Ihe pastor- 
ate of the Mt. Carmel Bajptist 
Church near Chapel Hill and will 
begin his duties with /the church 
this ;week.. 

He will be jn charge of the ser- 
vices • a/t. (the 1 dhurdh next Sun- 

My- v 
. 

•." • 

The Rev. Mr. ‘Morgan comes 
aere from the Southwestern Bap- 
tist’ Semenary of Texas. The fami- 
ly consisting of, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan, one son and two daugh- 
‘ers are moving this week into 
the Mt. Carmel parsonage near 
the church 

-; - • 
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Bids On Bypass 
Are Requested 

Raleigh — Orange County will 
share in road work specified by 
the State Highway Commission 
for letting on August 28, Chair- 
man Henry W. Jordan announced 
today. 

The local project advertised 
calls for the grading and struc- 
tures on 4.13 miles from Morgan 
Creek Bridge on VS 15 and 501 
southwest of Chapel Hill north- 
east per css NC 54 to a highway 
pd eject, the new Durham - Ch apel 
Hill Road. 1 

Law bids received at the letting 
will be canvassed by the Com- 
mission at its next regular meet- 
ing on September 1. 
LAST OF SERIES 

Carrboro — The last of a series 
cf evening services that have been 
held in the Carrboro Lion’s Base- 
call Park: will be held on next i — 

w 

Sunday at eight o’clock. The ser- 
vices. held for all churches in this 
area have been in charge of dif- 
ferent minis! ers.~~~The services 

• 9 i 

have been well attended all dur- 
ing the eight weeks they have 
peen in progress. The.speaker at 
he lest service on next Sunday 
evening will be Dr. Samuel T. 
Haibel, pastor c& the Chapel ftill 
3&pftist Chunch. Every one is cor- 

m .. .. jL~'rh~. ■* •» *»- 
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tiemwmy. 
This year students will te Tw- 

in^ some of the facilities for the 
first time. 

As a starter* let’s take a look_ 
at the finanacial side of the pie- 
ture, a one million dollar boa* 
issue was authorized for Thnd 
improvements and $250,000 tor a 

new courthouse. To get the traa> 
picture, however, the sum off 
$401,037-30 must be added t» the 
million for schools, this money 
being that allotted to the oumdg 
by the State under provisions off 
(he Act of the 1940 LcgMatnm, 
Something over a thousand dol- 
lars of the State money ha* As 
be held in reserve for nhafiai- 
stratiori, leaving just under Ur- 
400,000 for school oonstrncfiaa 
and renovation- 

To date, a total of $735,000 off 
the school bonds have been aaUI 
•t an average Interest rate ef 
(1.927%, of the low interest xatr 
attesting to the county’s financial 
stability. In addition another $1S,- 
000 in bonds were sold to cons- 

iplete the financing of one pm « 

ject, which did not require a vote 
of the people. " 

All of the money received froaa 
rthe State went into the improve- 
ment program for Negro 
the net amount being divided be- 
tween the county vuSt 
Hillr thusly: County _ 

Chapel Hill $10843339. 
^ 

I 
the one minion in bonds 

voted by the county, Chapel HM 
is getting $661,845.28 and the 
county unit $338,154.72. 

Totalling this available 
for schools, it may be seen 

ly that $630,000 went to the 
ty units and $770,000 to 
Hill units. 

. 
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Now,* for a breakdown of « , ^ 

construction program by the vi_ *f- 
ous schools and the status of ccw- 
struction at each locality. 

f Hillsboro 
Here, in the white schools e*- 

penditu'res of $136,000 were aw- 

thorized, $30,000 of which was In 
foe used for renovation of fbn 

| building and gymnasium and 
$105,000 for a new el 
school on a separate site- Plum 
(for Tthe new school arc now aft 

— 

a stalemate awaiting a site dec*- * '"■ 

| sion. A special committee k; at — 

for the purpose selected She, 
Rbpulac property ~ 

Street as the most suitable site 

[but he.owner, W. S. Rhoulac of 
I New York State.^ has declined t* 

: board has taken no action to 
dionn the property. To make l 

!/or students, toilets and 
• rooms had to be reracured- 
the high" school basement to if' I S 

> • *rj 
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way for classrooms and a 

tract for $21,008.40 wife let 
_ 

the construction of toilet tower* —;— 

oii^trwo sides of the buildings 
These towers ar^ stiir under axch^~~ 

-—» 

s!ruction but are expected to 
completed by October 1. School 
will open as scheduled on Sept- 
ember 3 and ample facilities base 
been /provided i for toilets radii. 
that time. Classrooms ha-ve bee* —■-— 

v cominleted in the sichool basement 
and are ready for occupancy- 
Brick siding has been applied In 
the old gymnasium and near 

j dressing rooms adjacent io tbn 

jgym have been built. 
At the Cent/al School for ̂ t«w 

gros at Hilldboro, a new eloroev- ^ 

tary school and lunchroom is un- 
der construction and will not bn 

ready for ^ise on opening day^ 
$100,000 was appropriated frco* 
the State allottment but an addi- 
tional $29,000 had to be pTurided: 
from local bonds and current: 
funds to let the contract. Com- 
pletion is expected a few weeks 

“after7" school open i trgl Students 
frcm Ridge Road and Poplar 5 
Grove will begin, the term at 
inli^boio as part of the consoli- 
dation program under the 
;rg program. , *; 

West Hillsboro ^ 
' 

Architects are still working am 
Ians for a lunch cm and two 

70cm addition at West Hillshoxm* 
325,000 was. appropriated. 2 .- 2 rrC .r-— 

Carrboro _ 

~ At Carrboro, renovations 
~ 

ipr~—— ■ 

toilets are now3 underway sodt 
are expected to be "completed by 
Seip:e^hiber 10, the date set tor 
school opening there. _li 
for a new auditorium adjacent to 
the present school building 
been let and the foundation 
a good part-of the walls 
been completed. Work is rrmml • 

ing nicely. In the allocation Mmm 
bond, money $40,000 went tot 
boro. Contract for the i 


